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2011 Global DesiGn & Development viva Winner

LIVErpOOL	ONE,	LIVErpOOL,	UNITEd	KINgdOM

liverpool one is a retail-driven, mixed-use project that has transformed liverpool’s 
city center into a dynamic commercial destination. 30 buildings have been designed 
by 26 different architects, in five distinct districts built around the existing streets 
of the city. each district offers a different character and design, and together they 
add up to 175 retail shops totaling 130,000 square meters, plus leisure and catering, 
restaurants, apartments, hotels, offices, a new public transportation interchange and 
a replacement  five-acre public park over underground parking.

Developer:   Grosvenor
owner:    Grosvenor liverpool Fund 
size:    151,400 sq. m
architect(s):   bDp – master planner
levels:    1-level plus apartments; two hotels; offices; 
    a five-acre park and new public transport interchange.  
parking spaces:   3000
number of stores:  175
major tenants:    Debenhams and odeon



located fifteen miles from downtown tokyo, the aeon laketown shopping Center 
is the commercial hub of Koshigaya new town and combines an urban lifestyle 
with lakeside living. the first true eco-shopping center in Japan, laketown incor-
porates many green technologies including the largest installation of photovoltaic 
solar panels of any shopping center in Japan, the country’s first hybrid gas-eco 
air conditioning system installed in a shopping center, a separate ice storage air 
conditioning system and Japan’s first consumer-ready high-speed charging station 
for electric cars.

2011 sUstainable DesiGn viva Winner

aeon laKetoWn, KoshiGaya, Japan

owner:         mitsubishi UFJ trust and banking Corpora-
tion

management/Development/leasing Company:  aeon retail Co.,ltd/aeon mall Co.,ltd
Design architect/Graphic & lighting Designer:  semba Corporation/obayashi Corporation
production architect/General Contractor:   obayashi Corporation
Finance Company:     moJ llC.



owner/management Company:  ivanhoe Cambridge
professional recognition
belinda Davidson, sCmD, Director, regional marketing, ivanhoe Cambridge
James moller General manager, Crossiron mills
Janet rosenthal, property manager, Crossiron mills
nicole boettcher, assistant marketing Director, Crossiron mills
panzano & partners, advertising agency

2011 Global marKetinG viva Winner

Crossiron mill, alberta, CanaDa

to position the centre as more than a mall, a bold creative approach was introduced. With its “be-
yond the ordinary” teaser and launch, the campaign delivered almost seventy million impressions. 
the five-day opening, themed  “a Celebration of all things alberta”, featured home-grown celebri-
ties, roving and stationary performers, multiple giveaways, a vip concert by multi-platinum artist 
paul brandt, and spectacular opening and closing night fireworks displays. Crossiron mills results 
were nothing short of extraordinary, with two hundred seventy five thousand shopper visits during 
the first five days days, one hundred million gross impressions of publicity and first month sales top-
ping twenty seven million dollars.



2011 viva aWarD honorees

the Dubai mall accommodates 1,200 shops over four 
levels and occupies a site area larger than 48 soccer 
fields combined. the design approach was aimed to not 
only make the shopping experience as pleasant and 
comfortable as possible, but also to make the mall an 
attraction in its own right. the mall contains features, 
such as the Fashion island, a dedicated haute couture 
precinct; an olympic size ice rink; the Dubai aquarium 
and the Grove, a semi-outdoor retail street and an 
entertainment centre.

Forum Duisburg is located at the centre of Duisburg’s 
retail pitch and is now undeniably the prime retail 
destination in Duisburg. arranged as an ensemble of 
three buildings connected by a circular mall, Forum 
Duisburg provides approximately 58,220 square metres 
of lettable area with 80 retail units. the architecture 
is contemporary in style and uses sandstone, brick and 
steel. a specially designed sculpture, Goldene leiter 
(Golden ladder), connects all levels of the Forum. the 
centre has high-environmental credentials and features 
its own power plant, as well as one of the very first 
high-ranking breeam certificates for environmental 
performance in Continental europe. Forum Duisburg 
has revolutionised the historically weak retail appeal of 
the city centre and expects toattract many shoppers.

Forum	duisburg
Duisburg, GermanyThe	dubai	Mall

Dubai, United arab emirates
total Gross leasable area (Gla): 58,220 sq. m

number of stores: 80

total retail space:  5.9 million sq. ft.
number of stores:  1341



pavilion	Kuala	Lumpur
Kuala lumpur, malaysia

total retail space: 1.37 million sq. ft.
number of stores: 450

pavilion Kuala lumpur is a world-class mixed-use urban 
development. it features a mix of450 retail stores over 
seven levels and six precincts. the centre bosts exception-
al design with a one-of-a-kind truncated cone skylight, 
signature spanish steps, a versatile seating space during 
special events and a row of street-front luxury boutiques.

Queen	Victoria	Building
sydney, australia

total retail space: 147,332.10 sq. ft.
number of stores: 165

the Queen victoria building (Qvb) restoration was 
the result of six years of careful planning and 
implementation. Working together with the City of 
sydney, ipoh has achieved a delicate balance be-
tween historical preservation and commercial 
necessity, with the addition of 6 new escalators 
servicing the upper levels, new vibrant colour 
scheme, upgraded amenities, lighting, finishes and 
services. the results have given new life to the next 
chapter of this monumental sydney treasure.



Westfield	SouthCenter
tukwila, Washington

total retail space: 1,700,000 sq. ft.
number of stores: 245

minutes from downtown seattle, Westfield southcen-
ter, is now the largest shopping center in the pacific 
northwest. the $240 million expansion comprises 
400,000 square feet that includes an amC theater, 
borders,flagship locations for h&m and XXi Forever, 
several fine-dining restaurants, a dining terrace and 
two new parking structures. the design goal was to 
create a bold new expression for the center that 
would address the strong regional character of the 
pacific northwest. a dramatic 80 glass curtain-wall 
entrance, with a bold roof and dynamic exposed 
structure, is the centerpiece of the new exterior and 
a focal point for the composition of brick, stone, 
glass, and metal elements

AUg.5	grand	Opening
southgate Centre

edmonton, alberta, Canada
ivanhoe Cambridge

to command attention in Canada’s most competi-
tive retail market, edmonton’s southgate pulled 
out all the stops to debut their new expansion wing 
filled with the latest brands. an innovative outdoor 
teaser campaign that simply stated aUG. 5, along 
with dramatic imagery, piqued the entire city’s 
curiosity. a highly captivating multi-media cam-
paign featuring cirque-like imagery generated 117 
million gross media impressions. the Centre grew 
its budget with over $330,000 in cost savings to de-
liver a breathtaking opening that increased traffic 
by 41% and generated $21.60/sq.ft. in expansion 
wing sales over the 5-day celebration.



IconWeeks
bruun’s Galleri
archus C, Denmark

steen & strøm Denmark a/s

Following Design Weeks in 2007 and Urban art Weeks 
in 2008, the 2009 event, aptly named icon Weeks, 
focused on great icons of modern culture e.g.: mick 
Jagger, Grace Jones, mickey mouse, michael Jackson 
and the beatles.  the aim was to highlight and cel-
ebrate the cultural icons who inspire and maintain a 
central position in collective cultural conscience and 
show how these icons have inspired the autumn/win-
terfashion look.

Mr.	green
bruun’s Galleri, bergen, Field’s Copenhagen & 
Koldinng storcenter
Denmark
steen & strøm Denmark a/s

steen & strøm launched an ambitious campaign in all of 
its 17 shopping centres in Denmark focus environmen-
tal and social responsibility. partnering with the envi-
ronmental cultural organisation “viva la renovation”, 
steen & strom developed the character mr. Green 
whose purpose was to highlight sustainable choices 
in everyday lives and inspire people to use them. the 
campaign ran for more than five months and centered 
around a digital platform with the focus on social me-
dias. in addition, the campaign featured one very large 
event each week held in public areas, parks, streets 
and festivals, to maximize media and pr attention. 




